Conclusion: The significantly higher risk for progression to MM means MGRS patients should be monitored carefully and treated in a specialized centre.
INTRODUCTION
Monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined significance (MGUS) is characterized by the presence of monoclonal protein in the serum of <3g/dl and a bone marrow involvement of <10% by clonal plasma cells [1] . The disease is characterized by the absence of end organ damage related to the proliferation of monoclonal plasma cells [2] . MGUS is known to be the premalignant precursor of myeloma, with a progression rate to multiple myeloma (MM) or a related malignant condition of 0.5% -1.5% percent per year [3] . The main risk factors for progression are a non-IgG isotype, an M protein concentration of at least 15 g/l and an abnormal serum free www.impactjournals.com/oncotarget/ Oncotarget, 2018, Vol. 9, (No. 2), pp: 2344-2356
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light-chain ratio [2] . One of the defining criteria of MM is renal impairment and a serum creatinine > 2.0 mg/dl related to the plasma cell dyscrasia [4] [5] [6] . MM is known to be the most common monoclonal gammopathy to damage the kidney. Several diseases such as cast nephropathy, AL amyloidosis, monoclonal immunoglobulin deposition disease of the Randall type (MIDD), and lightchain proximal tubulopathy can result from MM [7] . Nevertheless, an increasing number of kidney diseases associated with monoclonal gammopathy do not meet the criteria for MM [4] . Patients are often diagnosed with MGUS, although they have a disease that is actually not of undetermined significance. To further explore this phenomenon, a new term was introduced: monoclonal gammopathy of renal significance (MGRS) [8] . The term was developed, firstly, to increase awareness for patients with renal impairment related to monoclonal gammopathy and, secondly, to offer them a good option for finding an appropriate therapy. Recent years have seen the proposal of a way to distinguish between MGUS and monoclonal gammopathy associated with some renal lesion. Recent studies reveal that the deposition of monoclonal protein can cause direct or indirect kidney disease [9] . The combination of MGRS patients erroneously diagnosed and the fact that treatment of MGUS is not recommended until progression to MM means patients were undertreated [10] . The lacking treatment is not important from a tumour viewpoint. However, it is crucial to protect renal function by reducing toxic monoclonal proteins. MGRS can evolve to a wide range of renal lesions and may occur only with isolated proteinuria, but also as end-stage kidney disease requiring kidney transplantation. There are two categories of MGRS disease: MGRS with organized deposits and MGRS with non-organized deposits [11] . MGRS with organized deposits includes diseases like Igrelated amyloidosis, immunotactoid glomerulopathy and type 1 cryoglobulinaemic glomerulonephritis. MGRS with non-organized lesions contain light-chain proximal tubulopathy, crystal storing histiocytosis, proliferative glomerulonephritis or C3 glomerulopathy.
The aim of our large observational study was to describe the prevalence of kidney disease in MGUS patients and to compare clinical features and risk factors for disease progression in MGUS patients with and without kidney disease.
RESULTS

Patient characteristics
2891 (98.5%) had MGUS without renal impairment and 44 (1.5%) showed MGRS. In the MGRS group 12 (27%) patients had AL amyloidosis, nine (21%) patients a light-chain deposition disease, seven (16%) patients showed chronic kidney disease (CKD G4/G5) secondary to paraproteinemia, eight (18%) patients membranoproliferative GP, four (9%) patients membranous GP, one (2%) patient presented with mesangioproliferative GP, and three (7%) patients suffered from nephrotic syndrome. Table  2 and Table 3 specify clinical symptoms and creatinine course, association between immunoglobulin isotypes and treatment modalities in MGRS patients. All patients with AL-amyloidosis, membranoproliferative-, membranousand mesangioproliferative glomerulopathy have been diagnosed by utilizing a renal or -in case of ALamyloidosis-non-renal solid organ biopsy. Seven of nine (78%) of patients with light chain deposition disease were biopsy-proven, whereas two (22%) where diagnosed by massive free light chain proteinuria and increased serumcreatinine. Three patients with otherwise unexplained nephrotic syndrome and seven patients with otherwise unexplained impaired kidney function and proteinuria where also diagnosed as MGRS (see also "Patients and Methods"). Figure 1 shows an overview of the study population with regard to progression to MM or other lymphoproliferative disorders. A total of 100 (21%) patients progressed after a median time of 23 years for MGUS and 18.8 years for MGRS patients. In the MGUS cohort 92 patients progressed, 11 of whom to smoldering multiple myeloma (SMM; 12%), 64 (70%) to MM, four (4%) to AL amyloidosis, 12 (13%) to Waldenstrom's macroglobulinemia, and one (1%) to plasma cell leukaemia (PCL). In the MGRS cohort a total of eight patients progressed, 87% of whom to MM (n=7), and 13% to SMM (n=1). Significantly more progression to MM was observed in MGRS patients than in MGUS patients (18% vs. 3%; P<0.001).
Clinical outcome in MGUS and MGRS patients
Doubling of creatinine levels, renal replacement therapy, and stable renal function were defined renal www.impactjournals.com/oncotarget 
MGRS N= 44 (100%)
AL-amyloidosis 12 (27) Median survival in the cohort was 23 years. Of the MGUS patients 75% were alive after 5.4 years, whereas 75% of the MGRS patients survived 9.5 years. For MGUS patients we estimated a mortality rate of 52 [95% CI 48-56] per 1000 patient-years, whereas for MGRS patients the rate was 29 per 1000 patient-years. The estimated risk for death within the first year after diagnosis was 10% [9] [10] [11] in the MGUS group and 2.5% [0. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] in the MGRS group. Kaplan-Meier survival curves for MGUS and MGRS did not differ significantly (P logrank =0.2; Figure 2 Concerning progression-free-survival, no significant differences between patients with vs. without elevated creatinine levels was observed within the MGUS stratum (Figure 4 ), whereas overall survival was worse for MGUS patients with elevated creatinine levels (HR 1.6 [1.3-1.9], P logrank <0.001; Figure 5 ). Figure 6 ). Progressed MGRS patients (n=8) showed a significantly higher frequency of the IgG isotype (n=5) and light-chain only immunoglobulin (n=3) than did the 92 progressed MGUS patients (IgG: n=52; light-chain only: n=3). Abnormal serum creatinine levels at diagnosis were not associated with malignant hematologic progression in the overall cohort. In contrast, MGRS patients with reduced renal function during follow-up (doubling of serum creatinine, or renal replacement therapy) showed a 2.6-fold risk for hematologic progression (OR=2.6 [CI: 0.3 -24]). 
Risk factors for disease progression
DISCUSSION
In this sizeable observational study, outcomes in 2935 patients with MGUS and MGRS were analysed regarding clinical features and risk factors for haematological and renal progression. A nephropathy secondary to monoclonal gammopathy of renal significance (MGRS) is often underestimated and a rare condition. This term was first used in 2012 by Leung et al. [8] . Except for a few case reports the current literature does not reveal large studies of MGRS patients [12] [13] [14] [15] . Sethi and colleagues presented a recent study with 68 patients with membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis (MPGN) secondary to monoclonal gammopathy [16] . The special feature of our study is a very large number of patients and a long follow-up time of over 20 years.
In our study laboratory features (immunoglobulins, Ig light chains, renal dysfunction, elevated creatinine, urea, and phosphate levels, progression to various haematological diseases) differed between MGUS and MGRS. We found a significantly higher incidence of elevated creatinine, urea, phosphate levels and IgG kappa in MGRS. An association between the higher prevalence of IgG immunoglobulins in the MGRS cohort including chronic kidney disease has already been described [11, 17] .
Kyle and coworkers described the annual risk for progression to MM in patients with MGUS as being about 1% [5] . Patients with light-chain MGUS have a 0.3% risk for progression to MM [18] . Our results are in line with the findings made by Kyle and coworkers, but differ between the two strata (progression rate 1% /year in the MGUS cohort vs. 10% /year in the MGRS cohort). A recent study by Ciocchini and colleagues described an estimated prevalence of MGRS of about 0.32% and 0.53%, depending on the population age [19] . In our cohort, 44 (1.5%) of the 2935 MGUS patients presented with MGRS. Kaplan-Meier analysis revealed a significant difference in cumulative progression between MGUS and MGRS patients (P logrank <0.001). Patients affected by MGRS, progressed significantly more often to MM than did MGUS patients. Several risk factors are associated with progression to MM, like immunoglobulin isotype, the M protein concentration and the free light-chain ratio [5, 20, 21] . Important for MGUS patients is regular follow-up that may be associated with outcome in MM [22] . International guidelines recommend annual monitoring for high-risk MGUS patients and follow-up in low-risk MGUS patients [20] . Monoclonal gammopathy is associated with a variety of kidney diseases [19] . Monoclonal gammopathyassociated renal diseases differ in pathogenesis, clinical manifestation, several kidney biopsy findings, disease progression, outcome, and therapy strategies [23] . This complex term describes patients with renal impairment secondary to monoclonal immunoglobulin secreted by premalignant or malignant clones [23] . In our MGRS cohort elevated creatinine levels at follow-up were found to be a risk factor for disease progression to haematological disorders. Hitherto there exist only few case series but no prospective data about this observation. Nevertheless, it is important knowledge and should be taken into account as a risk factor for disease progression in future, especially for MGRS patients. As MGRS is related to high morbidity because of the renal and systematic lesion caused by monoclonal immunoglobulin, it is of utmost importance to recognize this circumstance as early as possible because adequate therapy can significantly improve patient survival [11] . For patients who are suspected of having MGRS it is important to diagnose the type of monoclonal gammopathy, the pathogenic cell clone and the type of nephropathy [11] . The best way to diagnose the deposits of monoclonal immunoglobulin in the kidney is to perform a kidney biopsy. To better characterize the specific lesion immunofluorescence and electron microscopy can be used [11] . The poor prognosis and the higher risk for progression to a haematological malignancy for MGRS patients in our cohort as compared to MGUS patients could be associated with the failure to undergo regular follow-ups conducted by appropriate specialists and inconsistent, delayed, or no treatment received by these patients. Of note, 72% of the MGRS patients in our cohort develop deterioration of renal function and anti-myeloma substances could favourably influence renal prognosis. Hence, regular haematological and renal follow-up is recommended [24] . While there are no standardized guidelines for the treatment of MGUS patients, MGRS diagnosis makes therapy necessary [10] . MGRS treatment should focus on rapid suppression of the toxic monoclonal immunoglobulin that damages the renal system [10] . The therapeutic option should focus on the plasma cell clone with appropriate chemotherapy. Making the right choice of chemotherapeutic agent requires that renal toxicity and renal metabolism be considered [10] . When treating the renal lesion, MGRS patients should be continuously monitored by a nephrologist, including for proteinuria, hypertension and serum creatinine [25] .
In conclusion, in our large observational study we found differences in clinical features and risk factors for disease progression in MGUS and MGRS patients.
Nevertheless, a small proportion (1.5%) of patients had nephropathy secondary to monoclonal gammopathy of renal significance. MGRS is a rare disease, but a complex problem in clinical practice. We recommend that MGUS patients be carefully monitored and referred to a specialized nephrological and haematological centre if creatinine levels are elevated or renal symptoms occur. Even more, in MGUS patients with increased creatinine levels secondary to paraproteinemia a renal biopsy should be performed to ensure the correct diagnosis. The main objective for MGRS patients with high risk for progression to MM or other related diseases is to detect early progression to MM and prevent complications. MGUS patients should be considered for risk-and response-stratified therapy monitoring in terms of renal manifestations in order to improve their quality of life. Furthermore, the lack of standardized therapies based on prospective studies means individualized treatment options should be offered in patients with renal impairment, depending on renal biopsy findings. A well-functioning cooperation between nephrologists and haematologists is absolutely necessary for an individualized diagnostic and therapeutic approach to improve outcome in these rare and complex patients. The data presented here could certainly be useful in designing future prospective studies.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients
Between January 2000 and August 2016, a total of 2935 adult patients with MGUS were identified in our local database. The patients were either assessed on serological basis (monoclonal protein in the serum of <3 g/dl) or fulfilled the criteria for MGUS according to the International Myeloma Working Group (IMWG) criteria [12] . Sampling of patient data was approved by the local institutional ethics committee (vote number: AN2015-0193 352/4.13) and was conducted in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. The observation period in some patients lasted over 20 years since the initial diagnosis was made before 2000. MGUS and MGRS patients were compared and analysed for disease progression. MGRS patients were diagnosed by a consultant nephrologist. In total, 129 patients were identified who either had serum creatinine above normal or proteinuria greater or equal to 150 mg/g or were dependent on renal replacement therapy. Screening of physician letters enabled 44 patients to be diagnosed as suffering from MGRS. In particular, 25 of the 44 patients had a renal-biopsy-proven renal disease that was attributed to MGUS (see Table 2 ). In five additional patients renal AL amyloidosis was histopathologically diagnosed in another non-renal solid organ (n=1 bone-marrow, n=3 heart, n=1 stomach/duodenum) [26] [27] [28] [29] . Hence, the diagnosis of MGRS was biopsy-proven in 73% of patients. www.impactjournals.com/oncotarget
Of the patients without (non-) renal biopsy (27%), physician letters revealed five patients with unexplained nephrotic syndrome, of whom three had MGUS and two had massive free light chain proteinuria and were therefore assigned to MGRS. In seven cases of unexplained chronic proteinuric kidney disease (median serum creatinine 1.72 mg/dl [95%CI: 1.39 -2.07]; median proteinuria 1457 mg/g [95%CI: 1058 -2078]) that had no underlying comorbidity (e.g. diabetes, hypertension) other than MGUS and had been diagnosed as MGRS by a nephrologist, the diagnosis of MGRS was confirmed by an independent consultant nephrologist.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to summarize the sample, laboratory measures and disease outcomes stratified by MGUS vs. by MGRS. All event summaries refer to the first hematologic malignancy (progressionfree survival) and death (overall survival). Chi-squared test, MW-U test and survival analysis (Kaplan-Meier curves, log-rank test) were used to test for differences between MGUS and MGRS patients. To obtain crude estimates of odds ratios (OR) a logistic regression model was used. We calculated crude incidence rates as the number of events divided by the total number of person-years at risk following MGUS diagnosis, and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were based on a Poisson distribution. We estimated unadjusted cumulative 1y-risk for mortality and progression, defined as the probability of the event within the first year following MGUS diagnosis. Using Cox proportional hazards models, we examined the hazard ratio associations (HRs) between progression for MGUS / MGRS and IG subtypes adjusted for sex, age (continuous), and creatinine at baseline. Time scale for calculation of the Cox proportional hazards models was months from MGUS diagnosis. For visualization, the time scale was changed to years. The proportional hazards assumption was tested by inspecting Kaplan-Meier curves and using Schoenfeld residuals. All tests for statistical significance were two-sided. P values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant, and for point estimators we provide 95% confidence intervals (CI). Statistical evaluation was performed using SPSS statistical software (version 20.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and Stata (version 14, StataCorp LLC, College Station, TX, USA).
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